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In July, 2008, the Massachusetts General Court enacted and Governor Deval Patrick signed into law the Green
Communities Act (the “Act”). The Act established a Green Communities Division (MGL ch.25A, Section 10 the “Division”):
…..to assist the commonwealth’s municipalities and other local governmental bodies to: reduce energy
consumption and costs, reduce pollution, facilitate the development of renewable and alternative energy
resources, and create local jobs related to the building of renewable and alternative energy facilities
and the installation of energy-efficient equipment.”
As part of this charge, the Division is required to “establish a green communities program to provide technical
and financial assistance in the form of grants and loans to municipalities and other local governmental bodies
that qualify as green communities.” To qualify as a Green Community, a municipality or local governmental
body must meet five specific criteria. The Division is responsible for establishing this program and adopting
rules, regulations and guidelines, including establishing applicant criteria, funding priority, application forms
and procedures and energy efficiency product requirements. The Division is also responsible for establishing a
green communities program for communities served by municipal light plants that have adopted the renewable
energy charge.
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Following is a report of the Division’s activities and accomplishments related to the Green Community program
requirements found in M.G.L c. 25A § 10(f) since the Division’s last report of April 2011:
TIMELINE AND ACTIVITIES
April – May, 2011

Regional recognition events for 18 Green Communities designated in December 2009
held throughout the Commonwealth

June 10, 2011

Deadline for designation applications to be eligible for Summer 2011 grant round

July 19, 2011

21 new municipalities designated Green Communities, bringing total to 74 (Press
Release Link )

August 12, 2011

Deadline for 21 newest Green Communities to submit grant applications

Sept 30, 2011

Deadline for submittal of Annual Reports for period 7/1/10 – 6/30/11 from the initial 35
municipalities designated in May 2010

Nov 9, 2011

Grant projects announced for 21 newest designated Green Communities (Press Release
Link )

Nov 18, 2011

Deadline to submit Designation applications to be eligible for grant deadline of January
27, 2012

Nov – Dec 2011

Regional recognition events for 21 Green Communities designated in July 2011 held
throughout the Commonwealth

Dec 21, 2011

18 new municipalities designated Green Communities bringing total to 86 (Press
Release Link)

Jan 27, 2012

Deadline for 18 newest Green Communities to submit grant applications

Jan 31, 2012

Competitive grant application released for previously designated Green Communities
who have expended existing grant funds to apply for additional funding

March 14, 2012

Latest Program Guidance materials issued establishing an annual designation
application deadline of May 29 followed by a grant application deadline of July 30.

March 23, 2012

Deadline for competitive grant applications from previously designated Green
Communities

May 1, 2012

Grant projects announced for 18 newest Green Communities (Press Release Link)

May 2012

Regional recognition events for 18 Green Communities designated in December 2011
held throughout the Commonwealth

May 29, 2012

Deadline for designation applications to be eligible for June 2012 grant round
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GREEN COMMUNITIES DESIGNATION AND GRANT PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Designation and Grant Program – Since the Division’s report of April 2011, with 2 additional designation
rounds the number of municipalities that have been designated Green Communities and received grant awards
has reached 86, an increase of 33 municipalities since our last report. Green Communities grants are funded not
through taxpayer revenue, but by carbon allowance auction proceeds under the Regional Greenhouse Gas
Initiative (RGGI) as well as Alternative Compliance Payments (ACP) made under the Renewable Portfolio
Standard. By statute, up to $10 million annually can be dedicated to the Green Communities program.
The 86 Green Communities continue to be diverse geographically, socio-economically, and in size which
demonstrates that that any municipality can become a Green Community. Appendix A is a map of these 86
communities as well as a list of their grant awards and approved projects. With the 86 designated Green
Communities, 42% of the Commonwealth’s population is living in a Green Community
As part of the designation process, the Division offers a Preliminary Consultation period where municipalities
can submit draft materials for review. As a part of this review, the Division provides feedback and comment on
the materials and their potential ability for meeting the Green Communities designation criteria. 20
municipalities availed themselves of a Preliminary Consultation, 10 in each of the most recent designation
rounds.
In addition to the grants received, all of the municipalities receive four metal road signs for display in the
community,and an official certificate signed by the Governor presented to them at the regional recognition
events.

Since the Division’s last report, 24 municipalities have completed their projects funded by their Green
Communities grants, 23 who were designated in May 2010 and one designated in December 2010.
The table below provides a summary of the costs and benefits of the completed projects.
# of Green
Communities with
Full Implementation
of GC Projects

Sum of Total
Project Costs

Sum of Funds
Awarded

24

$8,151,012

$5,589,125

Sum of
Utility
Incentives

Sum of Other
Leveraged
Funds (e.g.
town funds)

$1,052,976

$1,508,911

Total Annual
Cost Savings

Annual
Energy
Savings for
# of MA
homes
equivalency

Annual GHG
reductions
for # of car
equivalency

$1,274,974

328

817

The projects primarily consisted of energy efficiency and energy conservation measures which
included lighting retrofits in schools and public buildings, energy management systems and HVAC
upgrades, a solar photovoltaic installation, and energy education.
Since the Division’s previous report we also began an annual reporting process for the designated Green
Communities to verify continued compliance with the 5 qualification criteria laid out in the Green Communities
Act. During this period the first 35 communities designated in May 2010 provided annual reports for the period
July 1, 2010 – June 30, 2011with the reports being due by September 30th. In addition to verifying continued
compliance, the Green Communities Division used this first reporting period to learn more about any challenges
the municipalities are facing with the criteria and to determine the best way to continue to collect data for the
annual reports. In meeting Criteria 3 to establish an energy use baseline and develop and implement an Energy
Reduction Plan for reducing that baseline by 20% within 5 years, the 86 Green Communities have committed to
a total energy reduction equivalent to the annual energy consumption of 13,130 Massachusetts home. The
Annual Reporting process aided us in determining the progress the municipalities are making in meeting their
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Energy Reduction Plans and in reviewing and discussing with them any needs for revising their Plans. 74
municipalities will be required to submit annual reports by September 30, 2012 for the July 1 2011 – June 30
2012 reporting period.
Since our last report the Division also launched a Competitive Grant Program for existing designated Green
Communities who had expended all of their original Green Communities grant funding. Applications were due
March 30, with $2M total available for communities and individual awards capped at $250K. 21 applications
were received and are currently under review. The Division plans to offer this Competitive Grant Program on
an annual basis in the late fall, pending available funds.
Program Support –Additional strategies utilized by the Division to support the Designation and Grant program
and a variety of other programs and services offered by the Division include:

Preference Programs for designated Green Communities – The Green Communities Division
recognizes the effort that municipalities have made in order to achieve designation and as a result
has provided and will continue to provide special opportunities for Green Communities. To date,
this has included: 1) providing preference for Green Communities in the application made available
to municipalities for electric vehicle charging stations, and 2) offering to Green Communities the
opportunity to apply for a pilot program, Solarize Mass, for procuring residential and small
commercial PV systems in bulk to achieve lower installation costs. Four Green Communities
participated in the original pilot last year and recently 17 Green Communities were selected to
participate in the second phase of the pilot. (Press Release Link)


MassEnergyInsight – The Green Communities Division continued to provide training of this free,
web-based tool, available to all 351 cities and towns and other local governmental bodies to help
them understand their energy use and reduce their carbon footprint by delivering customized, easyto-use reports on electricity, natural gas and oil use. After providing classroom trainings, followed
by webinar trainings, online training videos on discreet topics are now available to reach a wider
audience at their convenience, and be available as a reference tool. More than 170 municipalities
are actively using the tool to track their energy consumption. (see www.massenergyinsight.net ).



GCD Website - The Division website includes a page dedicated solely to the Green Communities
Designation and Grant Program (see www.mass.gov/energy/greencommunities). Included on the
site are application materials and a grant program toolkit containing guidance documents on each of
the five criteria. The guidance materials have been updated on a regular basis as we receive
feedback from the municipalities and learn from the designation process. In addition, as we have
designated Green Communities we have posted “best-practice” application materials from those
communities on our website.



Listserv – A subscriber listserv (over 1500 subscribers to date) allows the Division to rapidly
distribute program information to the public. We contracted with a new provider for our listserv
that now allows recipients to sign-up for notices in their particular areas of interest. The service
also provides us email response statistics so we can better understand our audience and the impact
of our mailings.



Regional Coordinators – Four regional coordinators, one located at each of the four DEP regional
offices, continue to work with more than 70 municipalities each on meeting their energy goals and
attaining Green Communities designation.



Webinars – The Division utilizes webinars as a means to reach out to municipalities and citizens
across the Commonwealth on a range of topics. Our webinars have seen strong participation and
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has reached as high as nearly 300 attendees. The Executive Office of Energy and Environmental
Affairs has publicized the webinars on its Energy Smarts blog to boost participation. All of our
webinar materials including the audio files are posted on the Division website for future reference.


Mass Municipal Energy Group (MMEGweb) - In collaboration with the Massachusetts Municipal
Association (MMA), a new web service has been developed to facilitate knowledge sharing,
collaboration, and networking among individuals involved in municipal energy and sustainability
activities in Massachusetts. The development of the online community was funded by a grant from
the Division and the service is administered by the MMA. For cities and towns with little
experience in clean energy, MMEGweb provides a place to ask questions of peers in municipalities
with expertise about how best to approach energy projects. MMEGweb builds on social networking
elements that include individual customizable profile pages and the option to add direct links to
social media pages. The system has completed a testing period with more than 140 users and will
be officially launched in May 2012.



Outreach - The Director, Deputy Director and four Regional Coordinators have participated in
numerous meetings with municipal leaders, energy committees and local civic groups, presented at
regional and statewide workshops, including the annual Massachusetts Municipal Association
conference. Green Communities Division officials have also made themselves available to answer
questions that municipal officials, members of the public, legislators and the press have asked. It is
estimated that the Green Communities Division has interaction with over 300 municipalities on an
annual basis.
The Green Communities Division has also participated on the Lt. Governor’s Municipal Affairs
Coordinating Cabinet and is a subcommittee of the Commonwealth’s Regionalization Commission.
The Green Communities Designation and Grant Program are also integrated into the
Commonwealth Capital Program.

Communities served by Municipal Light Plants / Separate Program – MGL c. 25A, Section 10(e) requires that
the Division provide for a separate Green Communities program for cities and towns served by municipal light
plants (“MLP”) that have adopted the renewable energy charge. Under the grant process established by the
Green Communities Division, such MLP communities will use the same forms as non MLP communities,
however, the MLP communities must provide specific documentation that the MLP has adopted the renewable
energy surcharge established in M.G.L c. 25 §20. All other aspects of the Green Communities Grant Program
and designation/application process shall remain the same. Holyoke adopted the renewable energy charge in
August 2009 and was designated a Green Community in 2010. No other municipalities served by an MLP have
applied for designation.
In February 2012, DOER awarded $200,000 in grants through a competitive solicitation to 4 Municipal Light
Plants and the Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric company (MMWEC) to expand commercial and
industrial (C&I) customer energy efficiency rebate programs. The grants are funded through proceeds from
RGGI. (Press Release Link).
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FUNDS COMMITTED for GREEN COMMUNITIES DESIGNATION AND GRANT ACTIVITIES
Object
Green Communities Grants Round
1 - 35
Planning Assistance – Round II
(Oct 2010 – June 2011)
Green Communities Grants Round
II - 18
Green Communities Grants Round
II - 21
Green Communities Grants Round
IV - 12
Green Communities Competitive
Grants
Green Communities Grants Round
V - TBD

Funds Committed*
$8,100,000

Fiscal Year
2010

$424,500

2011

$3,600,000

2011

$3,700,000

2011

$2,000,000

2012

$2,000,000

2012

$4,000,000

2012

* The established payment schedule requires payment to awarded Green Communities and Planning Assistance
after submission of invoices for completed work. Therefore, committed funds have not all been expended at this
point
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APPENDIX A
MAP OF DESIGNATED GREEN COMMUNITIES
WITH LIST OF GRANT AMOUNTS AND FUNDED PROJECTS
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